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ALES 
 
SILVER QUEEN    16 oz. $6 
CREAM ALE 4.7% ABV, 16 IBU 
NJ is famous for sweet corn, and the variety grown 
here is called Silver Queen. We made this cream ale 
with 20% white corn to create an ultra-pale, light- 
bodied and easy-drinking beer. Perfect for porch-
pounding in the sun, tailgating, mowing the lawn or 
relaxing down the shore. 
 
IRISH QUEEN    16 oz. $7 
IRISH COFFEE CREAM ALE 4.7% ABV, 16 IBU 
This iteration of our beloved Silver Queen cream ale is 
inspired by the classic Irish coffee and brewed with 
milk sugar, our house made cold brew coffee and 
whiskey flavoring. Sláinte! 
 
RANGO 9    16 oz. $7 
PALE ALE 5.8% ABV 
Rango is our platform to blend and try new 
combinations of fun hops and this version features 
Strata, New Zealand Nelson Sauvin and Galaxy. The 
result is a juicy pale ale full of mango, melon, peach 
and gooseberry notes 
 
CHERRY CORDIAL QUEEN  16 oz. $7 
CHOCOLATE CHERRY CREAM ALE 4.7% ABV 16 IBU 
Winter has arrived… and so has the newest variant in 
our seasonal Silver Queen series!  Cherry Cordial 
Queen is conditioned on cherry purée, vanilla, cacao 
nibs and maraschino cherries.  This variant is a nod to 
those delicious chocolate covered cherries on 
everyone’s holiday table. 
 
BLACK AND TAN   16 oz. $7 
CREAM ALE WITH COFFEE 4.7% ABV, 16 IBU 
Bonesaw’s version of the “Black and Tan”: Our Silver 
Queen cream ale w/ a splash of our cold brew coffee. 
Good to the last drop!  
 
PEACH HEARTS    16 oz. $7 
PEACH SOUR ALE 6.5% ABV 
This original fruited sour was inspired by our local 
farmers. Brewed with lactose, Madagascar vanilla 
beans, and over 200 pounds of peach purée, Peach 
Hearts is designed to recreate the deliciousness of the 
classic dessert. Peaches and cream, pie crust, and 
vanilla sugar on the nose with a creamy, juicy, tart 
finish. 
 
BELGIAN ALES 
 
DÉMON CITRON   16 oz. $7 
BELGIAN STYLE WHEAT 5.7 ABV 
This fruited Belgian wheat brings a cornucopia of 
Belgian and fruit flavors. Fermented with our house 
monastic strain and dosed with kaffir lime zest, 
orange and grapefruit peel for a beautiful citrus 
bouquet.   
 
DÉMON BLANC    16 oz. $7 
BELGIAN STYLE WITBIER 5.5% ABV, 16 IBU 
This Belgian-style wheat beer is finished with orange 
zest and coriander. A delicate and delicious floral 
bouquet of spicy citrus that’s perfect for porch 
sipping on lazy afternoons or anytime you crave a 
light and refreshing glass of sunshine. 
 
LE PETIT DÉMON   13 oz. $7 
BELGIAN STYLE BLONDE 7.0% ABV, 19 IBU 
“The little demon” is a deceptively smooth, dry, fruity 
and spicy Belgian-style ale brewed with a particular 
yeast strain that produces signature flavors and 
aromas of guavas, bananas, roses and cloves.  

LAGERS 
 
BONESAW LIGHT LAGER  16 oz. $6 
 LIGHT LAGER 4.0 ABV 
Just in time for the holidays, we whipped up a crisp, 
refreshing, easily crushable light lager. This less filling, 
120 cal lager will leave you plenty of room for all your 
holiday treats! 
 
DARK TOWER    16 oz. $7 
MUNICH-STYLE DUNKEL 4.9% ABV, 22 IBU 
This dark lager offers all of the dark flavors with a light 
body and clean, dry finish. Coffee, toffee, cacao and 
molasses.  
 
PUMMEL    16 oz. $7 
GERMAN PILSNER 5.0% ABV, 25 IBU 
Pummel is as naked as a lager can get. One pale, 
subtle pilsner malt and one soft meadowy, German 
noble type hop. Ultra clean, perfectly balanced, pure 
soul of beer. 
 
AMPUTATOR    13 oz. $7 
DOPPELBOCK - 7.9% ABV, 22 IBU 
During lent, German monks would fast for forty days 
and brewed viscous, high-gravity beers to sustain 
them for this period. Our traditional doppelbock is 
“liquid bread”, crafted with seven different malts for 
layers of bready, caramelly flavor combined with 
dried, raisiny dark fruits. 
 
STAGGER BOCK   16 oz.  $7 
BOCK 6.8% ABV, 21 IBU 
Stagger Bock is a strong, red-brown lager layered 
with almost a dozen different imported German 
specialty malts to develop a complicated array of 
toasty, nutty and fruity flavors. Notes of dried red 
and black berries, home-cooked caramel and 
brown bread. 
 
CRIMSON SKULL   16 oz. $7 
VIENNA LAGER 5.8% ABV, 21 IBU 
Crimson Skull is a Vienna lager, a red-amber lager 
style focusing on toasty, biscuity malt notes without 
being sweet. Aromas of baking brown bread, toffee 
and barley fields. 
 
IPAS 
 
SWOOSH    16 oz. $7 
JUICY IPA 7.1% ABV, 53 IBU 
A juicy IPA focusing on big, bursting hop flavor and 
aroma. While we love classic NEIPA’s for their juice for 
this beer we chose to hybridize West Coast dryness 
and moderate bitterness to compliment and 
accentuate the hop nose. Notes of mango, peach, 
dried apricot, and cantaloupe. 
 
SQUEEZINS    10 oz. $7  
JUICY DIPA 9.0% ABV, 57 IBU 
Squeezins is a Juicy Double IPA (DIPA) and is made in 
the same hybrid West Coast- New England “style” as 
Swoosh: a little hazy, a little lingering bitterness and 
definitely oozing with big juicy hop goodness. Notes 
of fresh-squeezed oranges and tangerines.  
 
PEACH LOVE AND HOPPINESS 13 oz. $7 
HAZY IPA 7.1% ABV, 30 IBU 
For this years version of PLH we hopped it up a 
bit.  This hazy fruited IPA was double dry hopped 
with pacific gem, galaxy, citra, mandarina, pacifica 
and French mystral. It was further conditioned on 
mounds of peach purée delivering  notes of 
stone fruit, peach ring candy and a nice tropical 
hop punch. 
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DEFINITION    16 oz. $7 
WEST COAST IPA 7.5% ABV, 65 IBU 
Definition is a classic, no-holds-barred, West 
Coast IPA. Bitter, bone-dry, crystal clear and 
absolutely dripping with big, fat, juicy hop 
character; orange, tangerine, mango, grapefruit 
and a little “dank”. 
 
STOUTS 
 
ALL BLACKED OUT   16oz. $7 
OATMEAL STOUT 6.2% ABV, 21 IBU 
All Blacked Out is a dark sultry stout brewed with oats 
for a creamy, silky texture. Flavors and aromas of 
cacao beans, espresso, molasses and maduro tobacco. 
 
UDDER NONSENSE   16oz. $7 
MILK STOUT 5.8% ABV, 27 IBU 
Udder Nonsense is a velvety-smooth stout brewed 
with milk sugar for a fluffy body and residual 
sweetness balanced by nitrogen conditioning. The 
result is a luxuriously dark brew packed with 
chocolate and coffee overtones. 
 
BARREL AGED (Limit 2 per Customer) 
 
CHERRY BRANDY BARREL-AGED 
DEMON NOIR    10oz. $10 
BARREL-AGED BELGIAN DARK STRONG 11% ABV 
Demon Noir is a Belgian-style strong, dark beer built 
with layers of imported specialty malts and invert 
sugar syrup. The combination of yeast character and 
malt gives luscious notes of dark fruits and caramel. 
We further deepened these flavors by extensively 
aging this beer for two years in imported cherry and 
apple brandy casks 
 
LE DÉJEUNER    10 oz. $10 
BARREL AGED CANADIAN BREAKFAST STOUT 
13.3% ABV 
This luscious, sticky imperial stout is stuffed with 
layers of caramel and roasted malts. Aged for two 
years in barrels that once held Heaven Hills Bourbon 
and the organic Vermont maple syrup. Further 
conditioned on maple sugar and Mexican Chiapas 
coffee beans to produce liquid breakfast in a glass. 
 
OMINOUS SYNTH MUSIC  10 oz. $11 
SHERRY/SINGLE MALT CASK-AGED OLD ALE  
13.3% ABV 
Five different imported European specialty malts 
blend to give this massive Old or Stock Ale layer upon 
layer of sticky malt flavors of fresh-baked bread, spun 
sugar, boysenberries, blackstap molasses and chicory. 
Aged for over two years in sherry/single malt whiskey 
casks. 
 
OUTEN THE LIGHT   10 oz. $11 
BARLEYWINE 15.3% ABV 
Brewed with six imported German and Belgian 
specialty malts for layers of malt complexity, this 
behemoth was then aged for 14 months in 
Templeton Rye Whiskey barrels. Undertones of toffee, 
dark caramel, pralines and butter pecan candies are 
complemented by top notes of dried dark berries. 
 
BEER FLIGHT 
 
Four five ounce pours   $12 
 
 
 
 

SELTZERS 
 
CRYSTAL CINNAMON APPLE CHERRY 16oz $7 
SELTZER 5% ABV 
Next up in our Crystal seltzer series.  Conditioned on 
cherry purée and infused with cinnamon apple. 
 
NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
 
NITRO COLD BREW COFFEE  16 oz. $4 
Our Nitro Cold Brew Coffee is made with Endgrain 
coffee and can be served black or we have a variety of 
flavors. 
 
SPECIALITY CRAFT SODAS  16oz. $3 
Rotating varieties - ask your server.  
 
 
BOTTLED WATER   16oz. $1 
 
SNACKS    $2 
 
BONESAW TO GO 
 
CROWLER 32 oz.   $12 
(3 for $30) 
 
GROWLER REFILL 64 oz.   $22 
(With new Growler +$5)    
 
4/6 PACKS, BOTTLES, CASES  (price varies) 
CALL ME CHRIS (BOTTLE ONLY)  $16 
BARREL-AGED IMPERIAL STOUT 10.5% ABV 
Call Me Chris is the first of many barrel releases and 
truly is something special. For our first project, we 
brewed a massive Imperial Stout using eight different 
specialty malts to really layer the dark malt flavors. 
The resulting viscous liquid, after fermentation, went 
into a mixture of Dickel rye, eight- and twelve-year 
whiskey barrels where it matured for 20 months. 
Maturation in the barrels doesn’t just age the beer but 
also exposes it to microoxidation, wood and – of 
course – whiskey absorbed deep into the barrel 
staves. Almost two years later we’re proud to present 
an incredibly complicated beer exploding with flavors 
of cacao, Cuban coffee, maduro tobacco, dark fruit 
preserves, spun sugar and blackstrap molasses. 


